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FEW YOUNGSTERS SET CRIMINAL FIRES DESTROYING SCHOOL & COLLEGE IN
BEZIERS 
MAYOR MENARD OF FAR RIGHT IS DEVASTATED

Paris, Washington DC, 01.11.2019, 17:45 Time

USPA NEWS - In the town of Beziers, southern France, pest fires were caused by youth groups destroying the Katia and Maurice
Kraft colleges, located in the La Deveze district of Béziers and primary schools, as well as major damage, estimates to several millions
of Euros. Seventeen of the classrooms were heavily damaged, two of which were destroyed. "One arson was lit in one of the two
kindergarten classrooms," before the fire spread to the entire building, the police said. "The fire broke out around 22:30 in the college
explains The Mayor of Beziers, Robert Menard (Ex President of reporter Without Borders and currently Member of Rassemblement
National, RN, Far Right Party) spoke on many chains of tv, to express his dismay, facing the fires that took place on this Halloween
night, destroying schools and colleges, depriving Apres of 300 schoolchildren. "I'm stunned. Touch. Nasty (...). It is a symbol that has
been touched, "said the mayor of Beziers, Robert Ménard, at a press point in front of the Tamaris school in the presence of the sub-
prefect Christian Pouget.
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"The school will undoubtedly be destroyed," he said. "A police investigation is underway to understand why there was this outburst of
violence and fires," he continued.
THIRTY YOUNG PEOPLE USING MORTARED FIRE AND STONES TO BURN OUT SCHOOL SETTLEMENTS
Around 10 pm, the police are called for a fire in a disused building near Georges Vallerey square. Firefighters arrive at the same time
and are greeted by throwing stones and mortar. Thirty people on the spot is dispersed. At around 11h20pm, new throwing stones,
barricades inflamed, the prefecture sent reinforcements of CRS. The préfet went there. At 0:30, calm returned. Two rooms were
destroyed and damage was found, "said Friday firefighters Herault. Monday, November 4, the return can be done normally for college
students in the institution. On the other hand, the Tamaris school is unusable. The 300 kindergarten and primary school children will
therefore be hosted temporarily from Monday in the neighborhood house requisitioned for the occasion, according to France Blue
Herault France Blue Herault. The mayor, however, encourages parents to keep their children if they can. Source France Info, France
Bleue Herault.
.
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